


  
Resilite can help bring your wildest ideas to life! 

Using our exclusive DigiPrint technology, Resilite is able to print high definition, photo 
realistic graphics and images on mats and wall padding. Resilite's talented graphic artists 
can help take your ideas and turn them into a one-of-a-kind design that will make your 
wrestling program stand out!

FEATURES:
   · Unlimited colors and graphics printed in intricate detail with eco-friendly, UV cured inks
   · Includes a low scuff, color enhancing topcoat for added durability and easy cleaning
   · Same outstanding quality, durability and warranty as a standard painted LiteWeight Mat
   · Available on any new Resilite LiteWeight Mat, Zip Mat or Wainscot Wall Padding

B Y  R E S I L I T E

Do you have a tournament coming up? 
Let us create 

a mat that 
features the 

host city!

Make your next competition mat a Resilite DigiPrint mat and create an 
outstanding mat that is sure to catch attention!
DigiPrint mats are the ideal solution for mats having extra lettering and large logos or graphics. 
DigiPrinted mats can maintain fine, intricate detail and even high-quality photographic images. 

Standard mat graphics 
cannot match the 

complexity and design 
possibilities of a fully 

DigiPrinted Resilite Mat.

www.resilite.com | 1.800.843.6287



Resilite's Wainscot Wall Padding offers superior protection for gymnasiums 
or nearly any other indoor wall padding need. Wainscot panels can be 

designed to feature high definition graphics that bring your logo or mascot 
to life using Resilite's exclusive DigiPrint technology. Available as Conventional 

panels or easy-to-install Slot-Back panels, Resilite's Wainscot Wall Padding 
gives you more options to customize your gym to meet your needs!

Check us out on YouTube at Resilite Sports to 
learn more about Resilite's easy-to-install 

Slot-Back Wainscot panels.

C U S T O M  W A L L  P A D D I N G


